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Senators debate
collegiate control
of Y-accounts

Ilark Runsvold With three years in a'row
Argonaut, of deep budget cuts

and'ore

anticipated, admin-
Faculty senators spent istrators continue looking

another meeting Tuesday anywhere they can for sav-.
'n

Provost Doug Baker's ings. The Y-accounts were
Aug. 25 efficiency memo, anobvious target.
moving from course sec- "There have to be rea-
tion size discussion to fac- sons this money isn't being
ulty Y-accounts. spent," Baker said.

A new policy laid out . Faculty members ex-
in the memo calls for Y- pressed'oncern the new
accounts —used to pay for policy could make it more
everything from lab equip- diffi'culttodotheirjobs'.Sen-
ment to entertainment —to 'te chair Jack Miller wor-
be centralized in collegiate ried additional oversight
dean's 'ffices. may "create

The ac- ii~g ...a disincen-
counts have There tive to do the
tradi ionally hayg tO be t ngs that
been used at generate these
the discretion feaSOnS 'funds in the
of faculty and first

place,"'taff'ern- thiS mOnef Baker took
bers, but will iSn t bgina pains to make
be subject to clear faculty
budgeting at Spent.'embers will
the college not need to
level under Dou subject each
the new rule. purchase to

Y-accounts BAKER their . dean'
had a five-year proyogt approval.
average an- ' "We'e
nual carryover talking about
of $21 mil- allocating
lion, according to Sen. Jim a budget you can use,"
Murphy, who also sits on he said.
the University Budget and While the substarice of
Finance Committee. This the .policy has been contro-
carryover can appear as a versial, some senators ob-
surplus, which has compli- jected more to the way in
cated state appropriation which it was presented.
requests in the past. 'There.'s been an enor-

The primary motivation mous amount of emotional
'or. the new rule is Baker's . stress,and angst about the
"cotivictibn that'.Y-a'(counts '-effect that'tliis policy ji"go-

should be subject to the same ing to have on our,individ-
oversight as'other funds. ual research programs that

"It's a lot of money, and could have been avo'ided
it's not budgeted," Baker
said. see CONTROL, page 4

llya Pinchuk/Argonaut ..

Vandals soccer players practice for the home stand this weekend. The soccer team has.a 5+ 'record,,; .
~whilegoing2&athome..'. '

. - '.. „'! ....

Vandal soccer begins conference play with two home games

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Ul's Department of Forestry celebrates its centennial with
the Col1ege of Natural Resources Monday.

CNR celebrates its

100th anniversary

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

After a 1-1 split week-
end that included a
4-1 win 'gainst East-
ern Washington and a
1-0 loss to Gonzaga, the
Vandals have a chance
to improve'on their 2-0
home record this
weekend,

With their first true
home stand of the year
they play host to South Da-
kota on Friday and Weber
State on Sunday at Guy
Wicks Field.

"It would be nice to
go 4-0 at home," coach
Pete Showier said. "We
w'ant to make it a tough
place for anyone who
comes here."

The Vandals (54) will

look to get back i
rung form after th
to Gonzaga
last Sun-
day. In that
game, the f
Vandal. of-
fense mis- a
fired sev-
eral fimes. m
Showlersaid
he was not
im'pressed
with the per-
formance, t
but he is
confident g
the ~ team
will recover
at home.
He said
the young
freshman
group is deyelopi
solid unit, which

'nto win- have a major impact with
eir loss . the Vandals.'ur

io 'reshmen
are getting

l'qshmqn minutes, and
they are go-

re gettillg ing to Ie~
what'. going

>nutes, 'on," Showier

nd th~V
re going to

South Da-
earn What'S 'kota-Coyotes

~ is ~ (24c1)on Fri-
Olllg On day their last

nonco'nfe'r-ete,'nce game.

SHOWLER
have been

Soccer coacb . outscored by
a 27-6 mar-

ng into a gin, including a. blow-out
looks to 9-0 loss against'he Ne-

braska last weekend.
Defensive woes have

lagued the Coyotes who
ave allowed an average

of 22 shots per 'game this
season. Their offense has
the potential,to click, how'-
ever, and they pepper the
opposing goalkeeper'o
the tune of an average 13
shots per game.

Junior midfielder Katie
Quinones leads the Coyotes
with 5 goals on 26 shots in
the season.

Sunday's game against
the Weber, State Wild- .

cats (4-3) could prove to
be a difficult one for the
Vandals, as the'Wildcats
have. shown a strong de-
fensive effort in most of
their james.,

'ee

SOCCER, page 4

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

Memorabilia from a
100th anniversary

celebra-'ion

hang from the walls
at the College of Natural
Resources, reminding peo-
ple of a successful centen-
nial packed with history
and alumni.

"We had over 200 peo-
ple at some of the events,"
said Jo Ellen Force, the for-
est resources department
head. "It was an all-around
good turnout."

Force began her position
as department head in 1997,

f and has been a part of the
CNR since.

"I just had to learn the
job," said Force, the

first'oman

to chair the depart-
ment. "When I came there
were two women on the
faculty, and when I began
working there was one more,
bringing the number to four.
I was treated well here."

The College of Natural

Resources had its 100th
year anniversary celebra-
tion Sept. 11-13.The event
included alumni, faculty
and students engaged in
workshops, luncheons and
a tree planting.

David Bosworth, a 1966
forestry management alum
and a former U.S. Forest
Service chief, delivered
the keynote address for
the centennial.

"He was the only (UI)

L
raduate to be the chief of
e Forest Service," Force

said. "Many chiefs of forest
service come out of Yale, but
he did a wonderful job;"

Jason Story, a graduate
student in natural resourc-
es, was one participant in
the celebration.

"It was very successful,"
Story said. "We had beauti-
ful weather for the events
and had CNR alumni pres-
ent ranging from as far as
the 1940s."

see FORESTRY, page 4

INarcus Kellls
Argonaut

In response.to two falls from up-
per-level fraternity windows withm
two weeks, Uruversity of Idaho
administrators have asked Greek
houses to conduct safety audits and
review risk management policies.

As the Greek adviser in the dean
of students" office, Matt Kurz has
been the university's main liaison to
fraternities and sororities.

Kurz said alcohol policies at the
houses will b'e newly reviewed this
semester by a task force with offi-
cers —presidents, risk management
chairs —from the houses.

"We'e going to review the Inter-
fraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council risk management and alco-
hol policies, and come up with some
that will be a little more efficient, and
ways to enforce them more effective-
ly,'urz said.

Kurz said the alcohol policies
haven't been reviewed "in a while."
The stated policies, available online
through 'ttpi//w'ww.students.
uidaho.edu/greeklife/, differ be-
tween sororities and fraternities
Sororities face more stringent re-
quirements than fraternities, but
each give some defere'nce to indi-
vidual chapters.

"Some people aren't aware of (the
alcohol policies)," he said. "A big
point of this is dusting them off, tak-.
ing a look at them, what works, what
doesn't work, what needs a change

some things that should be
en-'orced,aren', and we'd like to create

a policy that's more tailored to this
day and age."

After the accidents occurred,
Kurz said houses were tasked with
reviewing general safety issues,
which he called "clear, apparent
safety hazards," like loose railing
on balconies.

Ray Gasser, UI's director of hous-
ing, said he only knew of one inci-
dent over 20 years at cam'pus resi-
dence halls.

"In some ways, I will say that we
have a very good track record at Uni- .
versity Housing because iYs univer-
sity property, assessed by risk man-
agement," Gasser said.

Windows at residence. halls, in-
cluding the Wallace Residence Cen-
ter anÃthe Theophilus Tower, have
window stops. The r'esidence- hall.
agreement occupants must sign
lists tampering with the stops as a
violation of policy.

Gasser has been involved in
housing throughout the Unite'd
States, most recently at Arizona
State University.

"In my experience, when people
fall from windows, it's either inten-
tion —people trying to commit sui-
cide —or, usually, if they didn't mean
to, alcohol is involved,'e said.

Fa s s Ur c an e or Gree s
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Get involved with a new
or.familiar sport.
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WOMEN'S CLIMBING NIGHTS
Student Rec Center

'll skill levels are welcome. Basics- ' 1

clinics will be offered. I 8
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Crossword

1 Atlerlandorsea
6 Spheres

11 Thickness
14 Tourist court
15 Actress Oberon
16 Jeans brahd
17 Bonus
18 Type ofcar
19 Long
20 Family mmnbcr
22 Military might

(Abbr.)
23 Bubble source
24 Elevator man

26 Bee product
28 Mountain lion
29 Dance, c.g.
31 ltcanbcsilver
33 Your (Fr.)
34 Two out of two
36 Bonanza brother
37 Caromed
40 Coin opening
42 Yawner
43 Scoundrel
46 Surrounded by
48 Collcgc team
50 Hillock
51 Crosswise, on deck
54 Leg part
55 Legendary Giant
56 Cameo stone
57 Passionate
59 Colorado net tvc
60 Concur
62 Modify
65 Japanese coin
66 .Congregation
67 Fling
68 Naval rank (Abbr.)
69 Ihste or touch

1 2 3 4 5

14

17

20

24 25

29

40 41

37

55

65

70 Boxer Mike

1 That girl
2 hfc Peepers actor

Wally

3 Realizes
4 Examine closely
5 Gusto
6 Sound booster
7 Suramer TV

offering
8 Jagged or notched

9 Forever and ever
10 Ego
11 Epidemics

as

6 7 8 8 10 11 12 13

16 16

21 22

za zr

35

42

31 32

36

38, 30

28

23

43 44 45

47 48

51 52 53

e1

57 58

62

87

70

4a

63 84

40 Headoverheals
in love with

41 Takes heed.
43 BBQ leftovers
44 Lunched
45 Salon supply
46 Stimulate
47 Snarl
49 Deficient
52 Dun Juan poet
53 Biz VIPs
56 Klutzes
58 Farrcaching
61 Suppltvncnt,

tvith "out"
63 Modem (I'refix)
64 Lair

Cttttrrtr elccs rett r latttmtttm mm

12 Beanorpeaplants
13 Beefeater
21 Pulsate
24 Frequently, in

verse
25 Deadbeat
27 Conductor

Klemperer .

28 Eggon
30 Assists, usually

illegally
32 Bravo, e.g.
35 Focal point
37 Tookthcbus
38 Exploding star

39 Video store
08tcgory

Sudoku

7 5

3
5
2 5

4
6

8 2
7 6

6 1 3

3 8

2 3
i 9

Corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the sectIon editor.

'ontactirgormation can
'e

foun'd on page 6.
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Iraqi refugee, now Boise resident, and Int'I Rescue Committee leader speak at forum
Kayla Herrmann

Argonaut

Iraqi refugee Wisam
Abdul . Aziz Al-Hormezi
helped celebrate 30 years
of the Martin Institute on
Tuesday by speaking about
his long journey from Iraq
to Idaho.

AI-Hormezi, a gradu-
ate of Baghdad Univer-
sity in Standard . English
and American Literature,
worked as a translator
with the'U.S troops in Iraq.
In 2005 he received a letter
that changed his life.

"I found a letter in my
garden saying I had be-
trayed my country and
betrayed my religion," Al-
Hormezi said. "I.had to
move up to Kurdistan and
was moved from the place I

'loved, and from the place I
grew up. I felt like a'strang-
er in my own country."

Along with many
other refugees it took Al-
Hormezi a few years to go
through a piocess of inter-
views to be granted access
.to the United States.

"In early May of 2009 I
found out I was going to
Boise, Idaho and in one
week we moved and we'e

'reetedby the Internation-
al Rescue Committee," Al-
Hormezi said.

The International Res-
cue Committee is a team
of staff and volunteers that
help support riewly ar-,
rived refugees by provid-
ingimmediate aid, includ-
ing food and shelter.

"All across the country,
there is a variation of sys-
tems from state to state ...
(In Boise) the program is
the Wilson Fish program,
which only exists in eight
locations," said Lesyle
Moore, Boise's IRC direc-
tor. "The program consists
of eight months of . assis-
tance that helps cover rent
and utilities and not much
more. Due to the state of
the economy, refugees are
not achieving employment.
early on. By eight inonths,
the financial assistance
runs out, causing very crit-
ical needs."

The IRC is scrambling

to raise money for'unds so
they can extend that eight-
month period.

"People like Sam are put-
ting their lives on the line,
and as far as I am concerned,
not getting benefits of the
U.S.,"Moore said.

'l-Hormezi has been in
Boise for five months. He is
unemployed.

"I went to .Boise,State
University and talked to a
professor about re-honoring
my degree to work, and'the
professor told me that my
degree was fine and that my
degree was just as good as
his," Al-Hormezi said. "The
main problem was that the
economy was so bad they
couldn't hire me."

"I hope for change's in
the U.S, and hopefully it
will get better soon, but for
now I'l roll the dice and
take the chance, because I
am happy to be here," Al-
Hormezi said.

The Martin Institute for
Peace Studies and Conflict
Resolution was founded
to advance research and
to be taught by special

programs on the topics of
confiict and peace.

The institute holds fo-
rums during the academic
year, allowing different
speakers and specialists to
talk to University of Idaho

students, faculty and com-
munity about internation-
al issues.

"The Martin Institute
does numerous amounts
of forums where they bring
in speakers from all over

the world," said Carrie
O'rien, a junior in interna-
tional studies, "I just had a
class relating to Islam, and
they brought in a guy from
Morocco who taught our
class for four weeks."

iiya Pinchuk/Argonaut
INisam "Sam Adbul Aziz AI-Hormezi, a translator for U.S.forces in iraq, and Lesley Moore,
Boise director of the International Rescue Committee, discuss their experiences with the
refugee program during the Martin Institute's forum Tuesday night at the Admin. Audito-
rium. The Martin Institute at the University of Idaho turned 30 years old this week.

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

A joint doctoral program be-
tween the University of Idaho and
Costa Rica's Tropical Agricultural
Research and Higher Education
Center has received a $3.2 million
grant to continue training students
in both regions.

"There are a lot of common-
alities between the two regions,",
said Nilsa Bosque-Perez, a UI
professor of entomblogy and di-
rector of the Integrative Graduate
Education and Research Trainee-
ship. "Each institution provides
unique strengths."

IGBRT is a national program by

the National Science Foundation.
UI's program focuses on environ-
mental science in various locations
in Idaho and Costa Rica. Bosque-
Perez said the program prepares
graduate students for interdisci-
plinary work later in their careers.

"Most graduate students are not
provided thatopportunity," shesaid.
"It is'going to transform them."

The grant is a continuation of an
award horn 2001 that allowed 20
doctoral students to research Costa
Rica and the Palouse.'here are 32
students'currently enrolled.

Three teams work in Costa
Rica, and three work in'Idaho.
All of the teams'feature a biologi-
cal, physical and social scientist

working collaboratively. One
project in the Turialba region of
Costa Rica is examining insect
pests on plantations.

"The social scientist will look at
lifestyle factors of small-scale hold-
ers," Bosque-Perez said.

Another team studies the
'alouseprairie.

."IYs a highly endangered eco-
system," Bosque-Perez said.

The study of the Palouse prai-
rie will include research by an
entomologist into the 'diversity
of the arthropod populahon. A
social scientist will evaluate the

'esidentsof the Palouse prairie
and their attitude toward natu-
ral resources.

UI program receives NSF grant
"We'e not just looking at it from

the biological perspective, but also
fttctm a socio-economic perspec-
tive," Bosque-Perez said.

Students'were unavailable for
comment, but spoke throuI;h a
press release issued by Univer-
sity Communications.

Yaniria Sanchez-de-Leon, cur-
rently at the University of Puerto
Rico at Utuado; rediscovered the

F
'ant Palouse earthworm during
'eldwork on the Palouse prairie.

"The interdisciplinary re-
search component was one of
the most significant aspects of
my graduate, education," San-
chez-de-Leon said.,

Sanchez-de-Leon recently re-
ceived a grant from the NSF to con-
tinue studying, earthwbrms and
their role in carbon levels of soil.

Another research team looks
at the San Juan La Selva region in

Costa Rica. The biological scientist
on this team ex'amines reproduc-
tive ecology of bat pollination and
self-dispersal, as well as genetics.

All students work in both Costa
Rica and Idaho. If the students are
not already fluent in Spanish, they
are required to take classes or par-
ticipate in an intensive program in
Costa Rica.

'IYs part of our commitment
to provide an international experi-
ence," Bosque-Perez said.

Bosque-Perez said the pro-
gram is currently taigeting un-
der-represented'groups to study
in the program. Which has led to,.
two Hispanic people studying in
the last'project.

"It's extremely important for us
to have diversity," Bosque-Perez
said. "We want to be sure we pro-
vide opportunities for under-repre-
sented groups."
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senate REPORT

Presidential Communi-
cations

ASUI President, Kelby
Wilson informed the sen-
ate that he thinks Matthew
Cook is the best cahdidate
for the position of ASUI Ac-
tivities Board Coordinator.
Wilson said Cook did a lot
of work in high school that
will help him be successful
in the position.

Unfinished Business
There was no unfin-

ished business.

New Business
Bill F09-34, a bill ap-

pointing Matthew Cook to
the position of ASUI Activi-
ties Board Coordinator, was
passed after discussion.

.—Cari Dighton

Stephanie Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

The Alternative to Violence
on the Palouse reported that one
in five Idaho teens in a dating
relationship 'are hit, slapped or
pushed by a partner, in a presen-
tation on teen dating violence
Wednesday evening,

"There were about 200 sexual
assaults on campus last year," said
Virginia Solen, an ATVP 'advocate
and University of Idaho responder
.to sexual assault and domestic vio-
lence calls. "Only 16 were reported
to the police," I

Gritman Medical Center,hosted
a presentation Wednesday'y the
ATVP gioup with contribution from
the Idaho Department of Educa-
tion, Girl Scouts of Ame'rica and St.
Luke's Medical Center. Community

members, along with ATVP advo-
cates and a member of the Moscow
Police Department, presented is-
'sues related to not only teen'.'dating
violence, but Internet dating safety
as well.

"Eighty-one percent of parents
believe that teen dating violence
isn't an issue," Solen said, " ...and
13 percent of teens in relationships,
heterosexual and homosexual, were
physically hurt by their boyfriend or
girlfriend last year."

ATVP defines dating violence
as a pattern of coercive and con-
trolling behavior and abuse can be
verbal, emotional or psychological
and physical.

However, in teen dating vio-
lence, ignorance is anything
but bliss..

"If (teens) don't get information,
they may not know it is abuse,"

Solen said. "There's a fine line be-
tween being romantic and being
psycho, and teens cioss.that line
pretty quickly."

Solen also talked about the im-
portance of getting involved in pro-
grams that piomote positive sexual
relationships, such as the Brother-
hood Empowerment Against Rape
program, that goes tluough the
Dean of Students Office. There are
currently 30 certified members and
around 200 on-campus supporters.

"BEAR is a great program for
young males," Solen said. 'The

'embers are cool guys ...guys that
can be looked up to."

Along with violence in relation-
ships, safety in teen Internet dating
was also brought up and discussed
by Detective Scot Gleason with the
Moscow Police Department. Glea-
son works with the Internet Crimes

Against Children task force.
"Wean. a multi-jurisdictional task

force that specializes in identifying,
targeting appreheriding and

prose-'uting

sexual predators who exploit
children," Gleason said, "There are
about 68 ICAC task forces nation-.
wide and this is important because
more than 65 million children use
the Internet daily."

Gleason says in order to promote
the safety of children who use the In-
ternet, they sometimes go online and
pose as young children and teenag-
ers in order to catch predators.

"We go on Xbox and pose as 13-or
14-yearold kids," Gleason said, "You'
'be ~.It didn't take long for the
conversations we had with people turn
into one of a sexual nature."

As with 'dating violence, Gleason
agrees that knowledge is a key

com-'onent

to prevention.
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'eendating vioIence rates high in Idaho
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Graduate students
and faculty also gave
presentations on the
"next 100 years," which
included ways .the col-
lege had evolved as well
as a ceremonial plant-
ing of' Western White
Pine in the Shattuck
Arboretum.

"The event gave the
feel of a family reunion at
the CNR," Story said. "It
brought together faculty,
alumni and students-
it would be nice to have
more of these reunion
type events."

The history behind the
college was a large part of
the centennial. CNR was
formed over a number of
years, becoming a college
in 1917.

CNR began as a
forest-'y'departmentin the Col-

Charles Houston Shat-
tuck was its first head—the Shattuck Amphi-
theatre and

Arboretum,'est

of the P.E. building,
is named after him.

"The department was
considered a fad," Force
said. "It all started with
one professor (Shattuck)
in 1909."

The Department of For-
estry became the School of
Forestry in 1917, located
within Morrill Hall.

"Our true anniversary
isn't for a couple of years,"
Force said.

The school took on its
most recent name, the Col-
lege of Natural Resources,
in 2000 after mutating into
what it is today. The col-
lege still evolves.

"We just started a new
regional fire program, a lot
of things are still changing
and evolving," Force said.

Story said he agreed.
"In just my short

time here I have seen
the growth in interdisci-

hi
linary 'unction'. and the
ranching and growth to

other colleges," he said.
Future events for the

CNR include an interna-
tional type of celebration
that recognizes alumni
and students ranging
from Brazil to India.

".2011is the year of the
forest for the United Na-
tions," Force said. "We
have students and alum-
ni located in 86 differ-
ent countries around the
world ...We were think-
ing that would be a nice
time to recognize that."

There are still banners
and informative art hang-
ing in the CNR that shows
history and even a list of
all alumni.

"It is ainazing that
something that started as
a forestry department has
blossomed into a'success-
ful interdisciplinary col-
lege," Story said.

Look for The Argonaut on Tuesday and Friday.

SOCCER
from page 1

/
The Wildcats won their

first four games, and will
'come into the game Sun-
day looking to end a three-
game skid which saw'them
lose to Texas-El Paso, Texas
Christian and Texas Tech,
each by a score of 2-1.

The Wildcats'ffensive
unit likes to spread out the
shots, with six different play-
ers scoring the 9 goals that
the Wildcats have been able
to net this season. In addition,
four other players have regis-

tered assists for the Wildcats,
who have taken an average of
11 shots per game.

It will be up to the Van;
dais'ffensive line to crack
Weber State goalkeeper
Rebecca Ritchie, who has
played every minute for the
Wildcats, has 58 saves on
the season while allowing
only 9 goals. She comes into
this weekend ranked 12th in
the NCAA with a .892 save
percentage.

Showier will look for
freshman Chelsea Small and,
Erica Hart'to continue their
strong offensive presence
this weekend. Hart is coming,
off of a 2 goal performance

against EWU, while Small
had a goal and an assist in
the same game.

Defender Sari Morrison,
who leads the team with 5
'goals on the season, hopes
to have a strong showing on
both sides of the ball. Fresh-
man midfielder Megan
Lopez will look to find her
scoring touch after being all
over the net against EWU
but failing to convert.

"We know they (Weber
State) are hard working. We
have a difficult job ahead
of us," Showier said. "Here
is'ur chance to prove that
we are learning and we can
step up."

CONTROL
from page 1

members expressed worry that. such a
change will make it harder for department
chairs to do what they need to do.

'There'sa strong feeling that chairs
are doing a lot in th'e summer, and that
suddenly there's a disincentive for them
to be here in the summer," Sen. Dale
Graden said.

Baker responded by assuring faculty
members chairs will be able to negotiate
such issues with their deans.

That answer didn't sit well with
everyone.

"Ijust feel like the chair has no bargain-
ing power," Sen. Anne Marshall said.

In the end,, the Senate voted to adjourn
and table the issue until next week.

by (using) different language," Sen. Jack
Sullivan said.

Discussion of Baker's memo will con-
tinue at next week's meeting.

Other business included a plan to switch
any department chairs on fiscal year ap-
pointments to academic year appointments,
with stipends to cover any time they work
during the summer. The university antici-
pates the change resulting in savings on
salaries, according to Baker.

As 'with the Y-account issue, faculty
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Look-a-like contest protected by Constitution

fnatt

ADAMS-WENGER
Argonaut

The InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
planned to host a Jesus look-alike contest
tonight on the tower lawn. Participants of
the challenge are encourage'd to dress up
and represent how they view Jesus —a
jock, a geek, a woman, a homeless person
or anything else one could conjure. The
winner will receive $100 cash.

A similar use of the First Amendment
was shown at Boise State University
Sept. 15.The Secular Student Alliance
held an event in which students could.
be debaptized, in which they were
sprayed with unholy water while being
read the LDS baptism prayer backward.
A member of the SSA said they chose
that pray'er because it was the shortest.

The club wanted to give students who
were baptized before they felt cognizant
enough to make the choice, the option to
reverse previous religious commitments.
And, in case they were wrong about their
agnostic convictions and wei'e leading
students astray, the group gave out "Get

out of hell free" cards.
The First Amendment protects both

of these events even if they are contro-
versial. The University of Idaho is a
limited p'ublic forum, which means the
university can control when and where
such events may or may not take place.
ICF requested a table outside the Com-
mons with the Idaho Commons and Stu-
dent Union office to advertise the event.

Many students have also witnessed
several speakers preaching outside the
library. Just as, the university cannot
discriminate against their content, they
cannot discriminate against these other
events.

Although many may be offended by
these actions, as long as the speech does
not disrupt education, conflict with
the goals of the school or is sponsored
by the school, UI may not regulate it.
Those who do not approve do not have
to participate. —KS

the DILETTANTE
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Administration ignores rights
.. Imagine you'e standing around the corner out and confirm everyone's worst fears.
market. You'e looking at some avocadoes that This naturally doesn't happen to "Us" —

just'ook

particularly ripe and ready for 'Them". They are locked away in
guacamole. Suddenly someone sets Guantanamo (or Bagram, in Afghani-
off an Improvised Explosive Device, stan) indefinitely without even the
and the corner market disappears. The right to Habeas Corpus, to challenge
avocado 'guy is blown to smithereens. their detention in front of a judge. At
You'e left holding a ripe, green avo- least, that used to be the case. In April
cado. Happy to be alive but angry at a judge ruled that terrorism 'suspects
the mindless tragedy you scream at the imprisoned in Guantanamo had
heavens and chuck the avocado away. the right, just like everyone else, to
That was your mistake. Some passing confront their accusers in court. Since
military types see an explosion, see you then, most of the'suspects who were
live through it, see you yell jihad and able to take advantage of this have
throw a grenade. Now you'e detained been freed due to a lack of evidence to
indefinitely as a possible terrorist ADAMS keep them locked up.
suspect. WENGER

'ow the Obama administration
Sounds absurd, because it is. You has decided that it likes the preven-

had nothing to do with the explosion. ~ .ArgortaUt tive detention capabilities pioneered
"fen minutes in court with a halfway by the Bush adminisbation, despite
decent lawyer and you'd be free, but having very clearly denounced such
you'e being indefinitely detained. As someone practices on the campaign.
who may be'a terrorist, it's better to just hold
you without trial and make sure you don't get See RIGHTS, page 6

I first got an iPod in the player per year, on average, be- a certain telescoping
time-'pring

of 2006, spending $199 . sides, between thefts and break- frame —it's'only an eight-
for a gizmo without Internet age. Suddenly, I had many, year-old design).
access or video play- many hours of music So I soldiered on with that
back, featuring a 1.5" ..... in a tiny gadget. iPod, throwing it in a

slightly'creen

arid 2 GB of ''.~,c '::'My first iPod did East German-looking padded
storage space. not last long. aluminum case.

It is not hyperbole .
't suffered a It served me well for three

to say it was a life-; ', tragic fate known . years, or well enough. I used
changing purchase.

'

to so many college it regularly when preparing
I started to get students: death by thematic radio shows for the

really into music drunken mishan- Man Date with Marcus Kellis
when I was in high dling. Specifically, I on KUOI. It came with me to
school. I became a " "

was being taxied in Los Angeles, Seattle, Austin,
; big Dead Kenne-, California, and we Chicago and Portland.

dys and Smashing
' 'topped for micturi- Last summer, the head-

+umpkins~an;earl .,:, -: .gpLQ$ :.'.'~~gorL'aI:htgsditl)e jPakoCh.."',(<z!'-jyhonpn,jack;:,staged to tweak,
021',,'bead}'@ getting'.: --:,-;,:.:.'-'-A('y-,Okn>>t" 'wFien'I Iesff rbuut'not

'
"'ancl lhre placed it with a"part ca

into Radiohead, DJ, fs 'hen I returned. '. 'hipped'from an eBay seller
Shadow and other; ' 'las. I jiiame a par- in Hon'g Kong. When the
less-popular'music.' ticularredheadwhomIshall problemcroppedupagain

For'the first time iri my life . 'not name. 'arlier this month, I decided
I didn't have to carry around a Later that year, however, to take advantage of the new

ortable CD player, constantl)k my generous mother replaced lineup and get the 160 GB
ceding it batteries and carryihg that dinky 2 GB thing with a iPod Classic.

obnoxious, breakable plastic 30 GB, traditional iPod (now
with me. I went through a CD called Classic, which signifies see IPODS, page 6

off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Bikers
If you are a biker who can'

keep with the traffic, don't bike in
the middle of the street. It does not
make you look cool or hardcore.
It actually makes you look like
an idiot, and it annoys everyone
around you. If you'do ride in the
street, follow the rules of the road,
or the car that has the right of way
will hit you. —Jens

Sorry, justin Long
I'm at the point in my life where

money does not mean quality. My
4-year-old Dell is falling apart —lit-
erally. A few days ago a couple keys
fell out of the keyboard. I used to
want the new $1,200MacBook Pgo,

=u.sbut I'm iesor'tinjbatrj tlie'13e11'Inspuixon*.

, 15 for $399. When you're'poor and
trying to pay for tuition,'he Macs
just don't get the look of want any-
more, At least the new Dell will be in
one piece, and I will still have a large
chuck of my savings. —'ennifer

Inefficiencies
Tuesday night there was a

river running down through the
serperitine of family housing. A
pipe broke,.and on-call mainte-
nance was called. They called
the Steam Plant, and then they
called a journeyman plumber. The
plumber seemed to be unsure of
what to do as well. An hour after
the problem was found the water
'finally stopped flowing. The chain
of command here seems to be a
little inefficient.

—Erin

Stop me if you'e
heard this one before

Here is a great band: The
Smiths. The single version of
"This Charming Man" is the best
and greatest, and I love it dearly.
Please listen to the Smiths instead
of whatever garbage you damn
kids listen to. —Marcus

Wireless routers
Why is it that with all the mod-

em, user-friendly technology we

have today, we still have to deal
with wireless routers. Yes they are
amazing when they work, but half
the time you try to set one up, it
just won't work. And it doesn'
give you an explanation. —Jar ey

Holding back
Alexiss Turner, the previous

production manager, still has her
e-mail address and password
saved on the Facebook homepage
on my work computer. I'e never
been known to hack Facebooks but
I must say —it's quite tempflng to,
just peek. Just sneak around a bit.
Maybe make a status update.—Kelsey

Injustice served
This week DJ Bell goes to

trial in Salt Lake City. He and
his'artner-were'brutallyTtttacked'by ',

a"'ghitip often after their neigh-'
bor's children were found in their
home'. There was no evidence that
any harm was done to the chil-
dren, and at the time their parents .

were throwirig a drunken party
in their home. After the children
were brought home, their rela-
tives and friends beat Bell and his

artner within an inch of their
'fe. Even if having the children at

their home was wrong, that gives
nobody the right to assault the

'enwhile screaming homopho-
bic epithets. Bell is being charged
with kidnapping, while no
charges have been brought against
his vigilante assailants.

—jake

"Step Brothers",
"Step Brothers" is the weakest

of the Apatow canon. Its
success,'omes

briefly and tenuously, only
to slip away into poor writing and
lifeless performances. —Greg

Fair Time
The Nez Perce County Fair

started this week, and I am very
excited. I plan on spending the
entire weekend there. However,
I don't know why. I don't like to.
ride the rides, I don't usually eat
a whole lot of the food and I have

rown out of the free stuff, they
and out. Must just be the hick in

me. After all, I am from Lewiston..
, —Elizabeth

Editorial Policy
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University of Idaho community. Editorials are
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Correspondence with our readers

Argument doesn't add up
This is in response to a column "Smoking

cigarettes is not a crime" by Jeffrey Reznicek
in Tuesday's Argonaut.

It seems that although Mr. Reznicek
.attempts to make a noteworthy point, his
examples are simply not analogous to
smoking'. Yes, tanning, overworking and
fatty foods all have a negative effect on
the person involved in those activities.
However, smc king doesn't just affect
that one person smoking —'t affects us
all. Second-hand smoke has been cited
to cause all of the same health problems
that a habitual smoker experiences.
However, this same theory does not ap-'
ply to the previous examples. Although
my roommate may eat copious amounts
of fatty foods, I am not physically af-
fected by his. eating habits. Even though
my sister tans daily at the salon, I do not
experience the side effects (particularly
the tan part, but more'appropriate-
ly, damaged skin and sun spots). I would
be more likely to believe Mr. Reznicek's
argument if his examples were parallel,
but I have not been persuaded by this
opinion article.

Erin Carr
First-year Law

Vandal pride: strong as ever
Kudos to the University of Idaho

Administration, alumni office, the
bookstore, and football and soccer
teams. Forty of my fellow fraternity al-
ums and I (some traveling from the east
coast) visited campus this past weekend
for a private fundraiser event and had a
fantastic time.

The campus looks beautiful, the
alumni office efforts to keep alums
engaged is great, the bookstore has sig-
nificantly improved our Vandal fan gear
and seeing first-hand the improvement
of our football and soccer squads was
(is) exciting.

UI is a special place that only stu-
dents and alums'really get. Although
'en years removed from my time on
campus, my school pride only gets
stronger each year. While the larger
media market tries hard to paint UI in
a negative light whenever any incident
occurs, students and alums know how
special our campus and its traditions
really are.

Keep up the great work, Vandals. Al-
ready looking forward to my next visit.

Travis Jones
Class of 1999

Friday, September 25, 2009

When coming into Moscow fmm the
south on U.S. 95, travelers are greeted by a

'riendlyblue billboard reading "Millions
a'e good without God." The billboard
is sponsored by the American
Humanist Association (AHA),
and is the third one to run in the.
area. The previous two read,
"Want a better world? Prayer not
required," and "Don't believe in
God? You are not alone."

Even if one is unclear on what
. humanism is, the basic ideas can
be gained from the billboard mes-
sages, which is a mark of good
signage, if not good ideas, Hu-
manism is essentially the friendly .
face of atheism. Many humanists, LEDF
however, do not want to be called
atheists, and prefer to be called
nontheists instead, It seems this
subtle difference is important when spelling
the words, but not when defining them.

The Humanist Manifesto III (a short
read'vailableon americanhumanist.org) begins,

"Humanism is a progressive philosophy of
life that, without supernaturalism, affirms
our ability and responsibility to lead ethical
lives of personal fulfillment that aspire to
the greater good of humanity."

In the first sentence, the humanists
have created a problem for themselves.

They deny the existence of the super-
natural, and then claim to aspire to a
greater good. How in the world do we .
know what good is? If there is no super-

natural, it must be something
natural (i.e.material, physical),
Perhaps someone would be
kind enough to explain what
color good is, or how much
it weighs. One need not be a
student of philosophy or meta-
physics to realize that good is
immaterial, or supernatural,
but if there is no supernatural,
does good not exist?

When we talk about some'-
'hing being good or bad, we are

ORD making a statement that it is

gonaut either as it should be, or not as
it should be. Something that is
bad ought to be good instead.

That would be better. How then, do we
find out how things ought to be? The first
point in Humanist Manifesto III reads,
"Knowledge of the world is derived by
observation, experimentation and rational
analysis." In other words —science. The
massive problem is that science cannot pro-
duce a system of ethics or values. Scientific
observation can tell us what is, not what
should be.

The manifesto gets more specific in the

third point, "Ethical values are derived
from human need and interest as tested by
expeiience," This sounds nice, but since
when are human interests necessarily
moral? Furthermore, how on earth does
one test an ethical value by experience?
By the result it produces when you act on
it; how it makes you feel or how others
respond? Whichever method is used, how
does our experience have any bearing on
what is morally right and w'rong?

Theism posits an all-knowing and all-
powerful creator and ruler of the universe.
It thus follows logically that his natur'e

would define what is good. Humanism
denies the existence of any such moral
authority, yet wants'o keep the morality.

, Like Moses, humanists are standing on
Mount Sinai declaring moral law. They
hold a manifesto that speaks of ethical val-
ues, responsibility, a greater good, ideals
and duty. Yet at the same time, they deny.
the existence of the mountain. They de-
clare values vyithout standards, responsi-
bility without accountability, duty without
authority and ideals without perfection.

It is time for humanists to check their
footing and ask themselves whose finger
carved the words on their stone tablets-
or billboards.

'omment on this column at arg-opinionN
uidaho.edu.

RIGHTS
from page 5

This isn't an issue of keeping
America safe; we'e supposedly
been able to do that for centuries us-
ing the same old powers of the legal
system. It's about you and your avo-
cado: if the government feels that it
has the right to preventively detain
anyone that it wishes to investi-
gate, or hold anyone indefinitely
without charges because of what
might happen, there's no reason
to assume that it's never going to
happen to you. You didn't do any-
thing? Neither did Bilal Hussein, an
American journalist in Iraq who was
held without charges of any kind
for two years because he was taking
pictures that contradicted what the

government was saying about the
war. He committed no crimes of
any sort. He simply took pictures
that the government disliked, and
for that he was jailed.

Believing in civil liberties like
so many America-loving patriots
claim to do means that everyone, .

everywhere, gets a fair shake. As
soon as 'we stop playing by the
rules we'e set for ourselves, no
one is safe. It's not that the ACLU
wants to let terrorists run free on
our soil, it's that the Constitution
of the United States guarantees
certain rights, and as long is it
does, everyone is entitled to them.
Saying "you get a trial, but not
you" is anathema to 'our system
of democracy, and the Obama ad-
ministration should be ashamed of
itself for embracing such patently
un-American practices,

IPODS
from page 5

It's a beast. It feels less responsive in the scroll
wheel, and I can't effectively use that aluminum
case with it.

But, I'm also in the enviable position of not hav-
ing to delete anything from it for a long time. I have
enough music that I could fill it twice over, but for.
the first time in my life with iPods, I probably have
a surplus of space.

Just as space is cheaper, and I'm more able to
afford it, I find that I cannot dedicate time to my
music player as I used to. Netflix, work, class,
girlfriend —more things compete for my time
now than ever before (especially work).

Such is the drag of modern life. I become more
sympathetic to the view that all people can really
stand is farming and a little bit of religion, maybe,
but then I like my iPod too much to become a
Mennonite.

Comment on this column at nrg-opinion@i/idaho.edu,

The Argonaut is hiring opinion cartoonists. Apply today.
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Humanism rnandates without God
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For more information
on jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.
uidaho.edu/sfasl jld or

SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Part-Time Flexible
Hours $$$
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Earn cash now.
Position good for
marketing, journalism
students. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday &
Sunday shifts. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewiston Tribune/

Moscow Pullman Daily
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

GREEK HOUSE REPS
WANTED! The Shirt
Shack is a Greek
Licensed apparel
company looking for
one person within
their own Fraternity or
Sorority to maintain
the house orders.
Hours are flexible to

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut Is not responsilSle for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads,
of a business nature may not appear In the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

your own schedule.
Some benefits include:
Percent of sales
kick-back to your
house, a free t-shirt or
sweatshirt for you and
a friend with each order
placed, and discounted
products from our
catalogs for your
personal use. Contact
Doug today to learn
more about partnering
with The Shirt Shack.
doug.myshirtshackIN
yahoo.corn 509-339-
3549

HELP WANTED: Full/
Part Time; If you can
skin/prep deer/elk
capes, can skin/prep
a coyote, can flesh
hides on a fleshing
beam, we have a job
for you. Apply In person
8 MOSCOW HIDE &
FUR, 1760 N Polk.

Driver
Job ¹319
Provide quality service
to Moscow residents.
and Ul students at
an inexpensive fare.

, Drivers are contracted.
At least 25 yrs of age
no DUls on driving
record.
Rate of Pay: Salary is
based on percentages
of fares.
Hours/Week: Variable
Job located in Pullman

Clerical Aide
Job ¹320
Performs duties
involved in a variety
of office procedures,
various clerical
tasks, admitting the
patient in a timely
and accurate manner,
utilizing knowledge of
radiology systems and
scheduling procedures,
hospital regulations,

and interdepartmental
functions, Duties may
include admitting audits
and revenue charge
review. Involved with
our hospital information
systems. High school
graduate. Courses ln .
computers, typing, and
medical terminology
are desirable. On-the-.
job training is provided.
Must be pleasant and
understanding with
patients. Must be
efficient and ambitious.
Excellent customer
service skills required.
Rate of Pay: Highly
Competitive
Hours/Week: 10 hrslwk
Job located In Moscow

Lunch Duty Aide
Job¹317
Supervision of students
during lunch periods.'S
Diploma or equivalent;
Physical abilities:

obsenring student
behavior, communicating
observations orally and
in writing; supporting
students as required in

emergency situations
or for their safety
(such as emergency
evacuation or in an
accident,where aid
must be provided); work
effectively as a team
member; communicating
clearly and completely,
adjusting to work toward
group goals, positively
represents the school/
district in communication
and action.
Rate of Pay: $11.32/hr
Hours/Week: M-F
11:00am - 12:30pm
Job located in Moscow

Maintenance/
Security 1, University
Support Services.
'Announcement ¹
26101058785

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND.SPLL.

SAVE.

I.
I

,. I
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I
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I

Haircuts $10 R up

Real Hot Towel Shaves

I
Moscow and Pullman's Coolest Stylists

T'<'.;~."::Free

Vid

:„.;.'-",';Fiee Put

"oiball and

7 TVs

eo Games I.
ting Green

Pool Table

I

I

I

I

I

I

No Cash Value I

0/31/09 IExpires 1

1 per Client Ages 12 k Up
I

44 4
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The streets were quiet and the side- otherwise, because even when they were.
',: „t:.'':;„.'=,.","I i walks empty as I walked down toward singing their voices were haid,to make
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".' but the most impressive aspect"," "
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'
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"-:p<>":,,;,';:.":-.,:'g jeers passed by rolling a hand-'':.'r.; music seamlessly-within o'e
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enteirta'wrung":.'~",'y.'vkasitlnug;for,the

band members to 'set up. ''-; Thosi.'n the crow'cl,—,': ."a"little,"''"'or.-,.
theii.iiiswtruments'and so'und system:,.'The.,;.:. not';;,'. seemed to be,,'erijoyjjigw',therrisreivs
'ervow'd'iii the bar,was thin and scattered,'',',; A few. moved'all,the'way; fsIom'tile.b
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R3 displays local artists'nvironmental works
Elizabeth Rudd

Argonaut

Re-Use, Re-Work and Re-Cycle,
the newest exhibit in the Third
Street Gallery, displays a collection
of regional artists'orks focused on
this era's "green" movement.

The exhibit empha-
sizes the importance
of preserving the envi-
ronment by requiring
artists'ubmissions to
be made of 75 percent
recy cled or reused
items. The gallery de-
fined. recycled as ele-
ments that were origi-
nally manufactured
and would be thrown
out if not used for the

artists'ieces.'athleen
Burns,

Moscow's arts director,
and Keely Garrity, arts
assistant, said most
of the 20 plus pieces
submitted were from

. the Palouse region, in-
cluding the University of Idaho and
Washington State University. They
also said they received a submission
from an artist in California, as well

as a piece from Africa, compliments
of Moscow Recycling.

"I just love
the creativity
that people
have and
what they
can come up
with."

Keely

CARR

Burns said the idea for the Re-
Use, Re-Work and Re-Cycle show
came from a UI recycle fashion show
she had seen and thought was "awe-
some." She said from'here remak-
ing became pretty popular.

"What's really nice about the
green movement is people are go-

ing back to creating
things by hand, so
it is inspirational,"
Burns said.

Garrity said the
show is a "hodge-
podge of things" rang-
ing from sculptures
to highly decorative
lamps as well as wall
hangings and cloth-
ing items. Popular

"items used in the art
pieces included

glass,'ies,

tire chain, rubber,
rocks, Campbell soup

ITY cans, soda tabs and
paper products.

scow arts assistant "Ijust love the cre-
ativity that people
have and what they

can come up with," Garrity said.
One. piece in particular was a dress

made from soda tabs, newspaper and
a plastic, swimsuit mold. The dress
was highly detailed with red colored
tabs placed in the shape of a flower in

the upper left hand corner. Matching
shoes were on display.

Garrity said the dress was built
'onto the plastic swimsuit mold with
the newspapers. as the main frame..
Soda tabs were then.'attached to

'hedress giving the final product a
highly textuied appearance.

Another piece on display is a tall
cowboy made from old'hevy truck
parts, angle iron and farm scrap.
Burns said the artist would not let his
father throw away their farm metal
scrap pile and instead decided to be-
gin sculpting'from the supplies.

Wendy Erman submitted a wall
piece, "Rust," that she made with
items she found in New Orleans af-
ter the floods of Hurricane Katrina
washed out. The piece is an interest-
ing accumulation of items placed in
a visually pleasing manner.

The opening reception for the Re-
Use, Re-Work and Re-Cycle exhibit
will be from 5 to 7 p.m. today at the
Third Street Gallery. The exhibit will
be displayed on the second and third
floors in City Hall, as well as a few
pieces along the'staircase.

The opening reception will be
catered by Wheatberries Bake Shop
and jazz will be played for visitors
by Shawn Smith of the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of Music. The show will
be on display until Oct. 30.

I ~

Kelcie Moseley/Argonaut
An iron cowboy made from old Chevy truck parts and farm
scrap is one sculpture on display in the Third Street Gallery.
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. To me, coming home for the su
means free time, seeing my famil
above all, fresh raspberries.

At my home in Boise, my
mother maintains a large rasp-
berry bush. Ev'ery morning when
raspberries are in season, she
goes to the backyard and plucks
off the juicy bundles of fruit and
brings them in for me. My mother
loves raspberries, btft she knows
I love them too, and we sit at the
table together to eat them.

We'usually eat the raspberries
fresh, but there are many tasty
applications for raspberries. Try
making raspberry vinegar by add-
ing mashed raspberries to a bottle
of white wine vinegar. The vinegar
will absorb the flavor of the rasp-
bemes, and it makes excellent vinaig
when served over dark leafy greens.

At the fariner's market, baked
with berries are everywhere. Try
ing these yummy treats on your o

by addirig them to yvur favorite muffin
or quick bread recipe, They. add sweet,

. bursts of flavor, and taste excellent with
anything lemony..

My favorite non-fresh ap-
plication for raspberries is a
boozy dessert topping that is
good on anything sweet, I of-
ten serve it along with choco-
late-caramel tart, but add it to
ice cream or chocolate pud-
din for a fruity note.

e raspberries at my
house are still in season, but
I'm not there to eat them.
Instead, my mother feeds
them to our dogs. My mom
understands that I nee'd to be
away from home for school,
bui we still miss each other.

As I get busier with work and school, I '

talk to her less and less. I yearn for the'
days when I could sit with her and eat
raspberries, with less responsibility and
more togetherness with my family.

mmer
y and,

chava
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Character s, plot drag down
'9'eff

Myers
. Argonaut

tively grand scope and barren
environments the movie suc-
ceeds in creating several fright-
ening and enthralling action
sequences.

The puppets show a
similar level of quality
design, but fall far short
of being able to effec-
tively capture human
emotion. Ultimately
this is where the movie
falls apart, Visually
each puppet is crafted
well, but it is difficult to
associate with them as

Eii Sh I/ocharacters. IJa O

Little time is spent Now shovv

developing their
personalities, or their
relationships with each
other, and while their
actions never seem unbelievable,
it is hard as a viewer to establish
a personal connection with any
of them.

The lack of any real character

development on many points
stems from the movie's insis-
tence on jumping from action
scene to action scene, gradually.

progressing the plot to an
unsatisfying and unin=
spiring ending.

The basic storyline of"9"is difficult as well.
Most of the movie is
ambiguous, leading down
unnecessary or confusing
paths, sometimes simply
abandoning the viewer to
ponder just what exactly
is going on (a question
which is never given a

ing satisfactory answer).
, Overall "9"is not a bad

film —it just suffers from
a bad case of unrealized
potential. For'ovie goera

who are able to look past a few
plot holes and enjoy the wonder- .

ful visuals, "9"will be a treat.
Unfortunately the movie's beauty
is only burlap deep.

"9"provides plenty of epic and
awe inspiring m'oments, but fails
to deliver a compelling plot or any
real characterization.

The movie, written and di-
rected by Shane Acker, focuses
on nine cloth puppets that live in
a world decimated by war. The
desolate wastes and bombarded
cityscapes in which the movie is
set are wonderfully imagined and
create the perfect atmosphere for
the movie. The fact that each of the
puppets is only about a foot tall
also adds, to the effect, coriveying a
sense of helplessness.

The same quality design is
maintained as the movie pro-
gresses and the puppets are beset
by all manner of mechanical
abomination. Each whipstitch
monster they face is imaginative
and appropriately menacing.
When combined with the rela-
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g ytgg R)EF$ the violence pr'evention and
education process.

Rules of the'event include
Walk a mile in her no cat-calling, whistling or
ShOeS,4uVS: jeering at participants, no

dressing in drag and no fight-
The University of Idaho's ing over the seven inch high,

Women's Center and student red, vinyl, platform sandals.
members of the Brotherhood'The event is open for anyone
Empowerment Against Rape to attend.
(B,E,A.R.) are taking applica-.
tions for the Walk a Mile in jsimeS''PBlltS PlayS
Her Shoes: The International ~t Mikey'S Qyrp$Men's March.to Stop Rape,
Sexual Assault and Gender KUOI-FM is broadcast-
Violence. The march is part ing a live concert including
of UI's annual observance of music fr'om opening acts
National Domestic Violence, Rhythm Memory, Yarn Owl
Awareness month and will and Spondee at 9 p.m. Sat-
take place at 11 a.m. Friday, urday from Mikey s Gyros.
Oct. 2 on UI's Dan O'rien James Pants, 'a Stones Throw
Track and Field Complex. Records artist, will perform

The march challenges the main set of the night. His
male identified individuals to music is a blend of funk and
walk in women's high-heeled hip hop, along with other en-
shoes. Each participant is re- ergetic beats and hodks.
quired to pay a $10 registra- The concert is hosted by
tion fee, or $15,which includes "The Friends of KUOI," a non-
a commemorative calendar. profit group who works with
The money raised will be dis- kUOI. The cover charge is $5
persedamongUI,Alternatives and the profits made will be
to Violence of the Palouse and put back into funds set aside
Sojourners'lliance to help for future concerts.

Fueling 0 Pesslon for Christ tc
Transform our World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

. Silver Room O SUB
webslie: thecrcssinqmcsccw.corn
phone: (208) 882-2627
email: thecrcssing@mosccw.corn

BRIDGE
BlBLE
PFCCVOWTiP

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10830am
Pastors:

Mc Jam Iflridand, Senior Psxfos 883.0882
Mr. Steve Otto, rbsth Pastor
Mr. Dsrrell Ang ten, Advt t Mtnfxlrltw
Mr. Loran Esft st, Assistant Pastor

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-06?4

wwwbridgebibie.oyg

,Jewish mmunity Rock
CHURCH

~ orm e n ma onx
Call 2 -09 ty1

Or email schre 02ONmsn,corn
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personal.palouse.net/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(cm Greek Row, across ftom the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays Tpm-
Free.Dituier at 6pm

Karla Ncumann Smilcy, Campus Minister

Icm@uidaho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 ext,

2'hursdays

at 7:00 p.tn.
Sundays at 10:30a.iTI.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchurchmoscow.org

Cslimv k, II)felt)fmilmm'e
(|".Z~IE((O)K,II((". (|".)i~mmz

628 8.Dexkin-Acroxxfrom theSUB
Pastor: Rxv, Cxixb Vosei
fathcrvoscl@smailxwm

Sacramental Mini xwr. Fr. Bill Taylw
wtxylor@moxcow.corn

Campus Mlnlxtec Katix Goodxas
hsoodxon@moxxow.corn

Scud ay Mass. I 0:30am f8 ypm
Recocxlliei low Sunday 6pm ik by xppainimtsi
Weekday Mxxx: Monday 3:33pm

Wednesday 12:30pm
Spxnlxh Mass one Sundays Month
Ado rat low Wednesday I pm - 6 30pm

Phmw tx Fax-882-4633

0IIIm
M ant sxr Debra Sxui - su sslcsxxtxtary@m sxxowcom

~ FRI '(4H ICf5.
~ HDL Y CELEB 10N5 ~

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-f illed Services:

'nitarian Universalist

BitiORS
'h

Moscow Church of
We are a welcoming congregation that

ceiebistes the inherent worth &
College and Young dignity of every person.

'dultMinistry
Sunday Services iao

Sunday School / Church
Coff'eet After rvice

beginning I 9 a m Sundays Nursery gc Rciigio R

Bible study I the Nuafti MIDJster: Rev. 0 Ri e

6:30p.m. Tuesdays 420 E, 2nd St., Moscow

tfansitionsOmoscownaz.otg ~~~2II8 652<32~8
Fotrmtt'O~awwwpslauusc t~

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward . Student Mamcd Wards
11am. Sundays, LDS Institute, 9:000.m. Sc 110.m.Sundays

902 S. Deakin Avc Student Stake Center 2600 W.
. A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8c most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Sctiptutc3? The LDS
Institute DEReligion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free.

Stop in the Institute foi more information or call 883-0520. J6xll are welcome.

S~sel/~dpx
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Phil 8 Karl Yeses, 6snlcr Pastors
Jcs Rtzgersld, Campus Psstcr

SUNDAY:
Sunday School st 9:00 s.m.

Worship Service at 10:30s.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prsysf at 8:15s.m.

Worship at 7i00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Csmpvs Christian Fsllcwship st 733D p.m.

www.LivlngFsithFsiiowship.corn

~C~~F
www.campuachristlauFailuwship.curn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

.ELCA
1036 West A St

(Behind Atby'6)

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stcwsrt
psstorstewatt@moscow.corn

Pastor Dmvna Svsrcn
psstordawaa@moscow.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

efT1m6h(JII
"

www,ebepullman.org
1300 SE Sutmymesd Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SIBO am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv
11:15am - Contemporary Servfce

0 Great Tegchinq 'reagulic 0

0 Youth and Children s Programs 0

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
thggAMJ Sunday School classes for ail ages,

Sept. 7 - Msy I 7.
10:30AM: Worship

6:88 PM: The Connection - Contemporary
Worship

(Children'3 Sunday School Available)
Tbe pcopie of the United Methodist Church:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
Pxxtoc Susan E. Oxirom
Cxmpux Pastor: John Mnrse
322 East Third (comer 3rd and Adxms)
Moxcaw, ID 83843

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st SI.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 682-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

Real life IIEAy
Ministries L lpp—OTP

Services held at SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman,

Wa.'am,

9:30am, 8 11:15am
www, life rotp.corn

Church office 13 located at
20D S. Aimon ¹101
Moscow, id. 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person at a Timei

I I I

I I I I
S < I I

Iii I I I

Ii ' I II I I I '

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Vsu Sumn, Moscow, Idaho

l 882<122
www.fpc-moscow.otg

A wslcomlng family of fsith,
growing In Christ, Invites ycu:

Sunday Worship gi30 5 11200 sm

Wednesday Taizd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 8:00pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

. We'd love to meet you!
Norman Fowisr Pastor
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Nic Groff/Argonaut
(left) Vandal running back DeMaundray Woolridge, a transfer from Washington State U'niversity, runs through drills at practice Tuesday afternoon on the SprinTurf. Against San
Diego State last weekend, Woolridge racked up 93 of the Vandals'47 running yards en route to a 34-20 victory in the home opener in the Kibbie Dome. (center) Vandal
quarterback Nathan Enderle looks downfield for a potential receiver during practice Tuesday afternoon on the SprinTurf. Enderle, whose pass completion percentage this
season is nearly 60 percent, will travel to DeKalb, Ill. with the Vandals to play Northern lllino>s. Kickoff is set for 12:30 p.m. PDT. (right) Vandal junior wide receiver Maurice
Shaw, from Ontario, Calif., catches a pass during practice Tuesday. afternoon on the SprinTurf.
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we do what we do w

commentary

Jennifer Schlake 'ive oursel'ves an opportunity to
Argonaut win this ball game and thaYs all

you can ask them."
Coming off last Saturday'. Against Purdue, the Huskies

win against the San Diego State totaled 454 yards of offense, in-
Aztecs, the Vandal fo'otball team eluding sophomore Me'co Brown,
(2-1) has experience to take'on who.rushed for a career-high of
the next challenge., „,'„',:150 yards on 26 carries and scared

'"But on"Sat'urday, the team wl'lI 'on a '67-yard run.
take on Northern Illinois (2-1)'n Controlling the game, the
their home turf. Huskies held onto the ball for

Northern Illinois o'pened its 42 minutes.
regular season against Wisconsin But Akey said he wants to see
defeated with a score of 28-20. The 'is team make big plays too, simi-
'team succeeded in their next two lar to the plays hj saw in the San
games —taking out Western Illi- Diego State game.
nois 41-7 and Purdue 28-21. Against the Aztecs, Max Komar

"We'e playing a good foot- led the receivers with five catches
ball team, but I also think that we for 78 yards, with Daniel Hardy
got the making of a good football right on his taes with 4 for 76. De-
team," said coach Robb Akey. "If daundrayWaolridgeledtherush-

ell, we will 'ng team with 93 yards.

never know who's going to be in,
and that makes us harder to figure
out," said Woolridge about last
Saturday's game.

While the numbers show an
improved Idaho team, Akey said
he s still looking for,more,.;,,

."The next step is .to, improve
'on'the game we played," Akey

said. "We left some things out,
on the field that would enable
us to have an even'wider margin
of victory —those things can cost
you ballgames;"

After a long week ofpractice, the
next step comes Saturday with an
opportunity to represent the West-
em Athletic Conference against the
Md-American Conference.

Akey, said winning . another
arne in hostile territory will be the
ey to being ready for the WAC.

ore t an size

Junior quarterback Nathan by any means.
Enderle kept his consistency with, "They play v'ry hard on special
17-of-30 passing for 232 yards. teams," Kill said in a news confer-

After the offense was held to ence Tuesday. "Notjust their kick-
punt in their opening play, the er, their punter is averaging unbe-
defense came out and responded lievable naw. It's mo'r e about the
with JoJo Dickson's 74-yard inter- players they got on it."

':ception returri that plac'ed the Van- Kill said the biggest thing he'
.'dais on'he"scoreboar'd: "''

.
'

'worried'about is what the Vandals
When one side of the ball didn't offense will do to their defense.

makea play, the other side of the "Their quarterback is a 'very
Vandal ball came out and made accurate passer," Kill said. "We
something happen. need to do a good job of recogniz-

"The way that they'e play- ing what they're doing and when
ing, we'e got more'guys making they'e doing it."
plays," Akey said. "They'e stay- But when three Idaho run-,
ing involved during the course of ning backs and six Idaho receiv-.
the game." ers saw the ball last Saturday, it

Huskies coach Jerry Kill said made for a very confused defen-
they expect'to play a tough foot- sive side.
ball team Saturday. The Huskies "The defense can't game plan
aren't overlooking the'andals our running backs because they

ewor o s ors
It is quite a busy time in the world of sports. probably finish the season with above a.500

The NFL is in full swing, the MLB pennant races record, but it has hardly been a memorable season.
are heating up and college football has seen plenty This will not stop everyorie, myself induded, fmm
of'surprises. getting unnecessarily excited for the start of the'hat does this mean for you, the avid reader nextseasonin March. ',
with an interest in sports? ,; Stoppage time in soccer —'It is one

It means I am phoning it in and do- of the greatest features in all of sports.
ing the hackneyed random sports mus- No one expects the referee to know
ing column. Not everything can be a exactly when the match will come to
home run —sometimes the winning run an end, and that element of surprise
comes from a base-loaded walk. is just another reason why soccer is a

By the time you read this I will be beautiful game. The Manchester derby
in Colorado, so here are some random was a brilliant encounter and it would
thoughts on current sporting topics. not have been as thrilling without

Dallas Cowboys scoreboard —For' stoppage time. Long story short,
starters, 'no rule is being broken by watch more soccer.
having the scoreboard at the level it is. - cheyenn'e NASCAR Race for the Chase—
Spending all this time focusing on the Lj~g > gc Please'go away.
scoreboard is akin to analyzing a play '~~'~ . USC football —Certain things in.
where an offensive lineman does not Argonaut life are inevitable. Dudes on MyS-
commit holding. There is no p'oint in pace will post pictures of themselves
doing it since it is perfectly legal within in a mirror without a shirt on, people
the rules of the game. will insist Tina Fey is hilarious despite'the fact

The scoreboard will most likely be taken down she is most definitely not funny and USC will
or moved to a higher location at the end of the lose to a scrubby Pac-10 team sometime during
season. Knowing Cowboys'wner Jerry Jones'he season.
love for all things audacious, there are other op- This is not a surprising phenomenon, and
tions available to him. people should stop acting as if this was some

If Jones is forced to remove the scoreboard he 'assive upset. The loss was merely college foot-
should consider replacing it by, building a second ball's version of the sun rising. It has happened
football field on top of the ground level field. before, it will happen again, and it shoidd come

Mavbe even'a solid gold field if Jones wanted as a shock to no one.,
to ga f'r something a little more elegant. Laniar Odom's impending marriage —Los

Master P's Basketball Career —Master P may Angeles Lakers forward Lamar Odom decided
be 40, butnow is the perfect time for him to give 12 days of dating was enough for him to realize
the NBA one last shat. His rap career has been he wanted to spend the rest of his life with Khloe
dead for some time now, so why not give Lil'ardashian. This can anly end well.
Romeo's dad a chance to make the NBA roster? First, the Lakers decide to sign the certifiably

If Sam Cassell managed to land a roster spot crazy Ron Artest and now this. The only thing
last year, Master P could easily land on an NBA lamer than another flimsy'elebrity marriage
raster this year. If that does not work, maybe he has to be a columnist who is unable to write a
can raund-up Snoop Dogg and Gary Busey and column with a main focus. Only a hack would
make a sequel to the movie "Hot Boyz." write such a column

Seattle Mariners'baseball —The team will Ouch, I guess sometimes the truth does hurt.

Jennifer Schlake spring semester.,
Argonaut 'orking to pay bills and buy a

plane ticket, Woo}ridge said he'left
Standing out at 5-foot-9. and WSU and enrolled at Langston Urur

241 pounds, senior running back versity in Oklahoma City.'
DeMaundray Woolridge is out to "Iwas.so anti-social over there,"
prove he has more going for him Woolridge said. ".But I had to get
than just his athletic ability. 'yself back on track."

Coming from Keller, 'nd within;his "se-
Texas, Woolridge said he mester at Lan@stan, he
was a typical hyperac- did. Making t}ie Dean'
tive 5-year-old. Think- List and earning a 39
ing he had too much grade point average,
energy,'is grandmother WooIridge was .eligible
tried to get him involved to come back and play
in sports until he eventu-

, for a Division I s'chool;-
ally started playing tack-'obb Akey, who was
le football with the kids.. the defensive.'coordina-
in his neighborhood., tor at WSU wheri Wool-

"You, know the little
demaundray 'idge was there,',.'contrib-

ldds me.d e.saggy pme
NOOLRIDGE uted to his dedslon to

down to 'their ankles,— . come to Idaho.
that was me," Woolndge ', "When:he came and
said. "The kid with the hei- 'aw- me not too long ago,
met that, doesn't fit —that was'me." it,was a guy 'who'd ~wn up a lot

But.growing up around football, since the last time I Iiad seen.
him,'asa good fit for Woolridge as he Akey said when Woolridge jained

helped his high school football team 'he Idaho roster in 2008.
to an 8-3 record and to the 5A Divi-, . In bringing Woolridge onto his
sion I State Playoffs. As a senior, 'team, Akey said he expected to see .
Woolridge rushed more than 900 better things come from him
yards. After graduation, schools . "He told me that he wanted" to
such as Iowa, North Carolina and see me succeed," Mfaolridge said,

'issouriwerelookingatWoolridge„"Hebelieved that I chanzed, that
but when decision tiine came, he . I'm going to do the~ght tRng. I'm
chose to play for Washington State. 'ery grateful fo'r it."

"They were winning and they . 'ecausehewasa transfer, Wool-
beat one of my favorite teams, the ridge had to sit out his junior year,Texas Longhorns," Woolridge said, but come senior year he was ready"I liked the Pac-10 competition.". to play.

During his time at WSU, Wool- This season, Woolridge has
'idgeproved to the coaching staff racked up 152 yards and 4 touch-

their recruit was the. right choice, downs so far, averaging almost 7
rushing 642 yards on 130 carries in carries per game.
just two seasons. "DeMaundray certainly hasBut in 2006, Woolridge was showed up and donesome thingsdeclared 'academically ineligible
and did not enro'll for the 2007 See SIZE, Page 12
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ilya Pinchuk
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Vandals'occer coach Pete
Showier knew full well what
he was getting when he learned
freshman Chelsea Small was
coming to play for the Univer-
sity of Idaho. Despite'her name,
he fully expected Small ta cre-
ate some big opportunities for
the Vandals.

'Chelseaworks tirelessly
and creates opportunities for
herself," Showier said.'She has
that selfish streak that a good

. goal-scorer needs."
Small is not only second on

the team with 4 goals, 2 assists
and'10 points, but she also leads
the team with 44 shots, more
than twice the number of shots
taken by fellow freshman Me-
gan Lopez, who is second on the
team with 19.

Small is an accurate shooter,
leading the Vandals with 16
shots on goal, and she is second
on the team with 717 minutes
played on the year, a number
that is only eclipsed by senior
defender Sari Morrison.

All of these statistics are noth-
ing new to Small, who has been
recognized as a stiong player in
soccer fox much of her life.

"I started playing soccer
when I was five," Small said.
"I played every sport when I
was little, but I always loved
soccer more."

'mallstarted playing com-
petitive soccer in the Women
Under-11 Club and joined the

'an Diego Surf, a soccer club,
which is a member of the Unit-.
ed'States Soccer, Developments
Academy. With. the San Diego
Surf, Small earned MVP honors
in 2006 after helping lead her
team to the Chivas Cup.

Small also had an extremely
successful high school soccer
career at Torrey Pines High
School in San Diego, Calif.
where Small led the team to
three consecutive CIF San Di-
ego Section Division 1 Cha'mpi-
onships. Small played an'nte-
gral part on the team when'.they
went undefeated for two; sea-
sons, her freshman and sopho-
more years,. with a combined
45-0-6 record. Small accumulat-
ed 20 goals and 15 assists in her
first three years at Torrey Pines,
in addition to playing volley-
ball her freshman year, and be-
ing on the varsity softball team
all four years of school.

Success of the field followed
Small outside of school when
she participated in the

Olym-'ic

Development Program.
Small was recognjzed as a na-
tional finalist and Region IV
champion in 2007.

With an impressive list'fi
achievements, many colleges
were iriterested in Small, who
was looking to get out of Califor-
nia and wanted a change of pace.

"I really wanted to go some-
where where it snows," Small
said laughing.."I'e lived in
sun for 18 years. I love the sun
and the beach, but I thought it.
would be cool to be somewhere

that has a climate."
Unfortunately, Small got ari;

unlucky break, literally, when:
she broke both her tibia and-:

'ibulaand ended up missing'':
much of the recruiting season .

'imitingher school choices.
'mall,gotoffers from New

Mexico State and several Cali-
fornia schools, but was'ost
impressed by UI.

"Before I got injuml,i was
looking at UCLA," Small said,
"But then I just came here (to Ida-

'o)and loved it; on my first visit I..
realized I wanted to go here.", '.

Small said that everything,
fell together wlien she visited

'daho.After being'.impressed
with. the university, the team,
the coach, and most of'll,'the
weather, Small realized that Ida-
ho was a perfect fit.,

Away from the field, Small-.,
occupies her time with studies
and courses that go along with
the secondary education major '.
that she is working toward.'I really like math,",Small
said. "But I want to be a high
school psychology teacher, and
maybe get a minor in

video'r

photography."'ith success blessing her on
and off the field, Small hopes
to have a. brighf'future ahead
of her at UI. With her eye-.

'peningstatistics as a fresh-
man, Showier is excited to

see'ow

Small will mature as. a
soccer player.

"I'm sure that this is just the
start of things to come for Chel-

'ea,"Showier said.

llya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Vandal Soccer players practice Monday for their homestand against south
Dakota and Weber State.

Newly formed tennis club Hghts for survival
Cheyenne Hollis

Argonaut

The process of forming a
sport club at the University
of Idaho may be easy, but
ensuring it will be successful
requires skillful planning.

Junior Alex Kuzmenko is

attempting to form a co-ed
tennis dub team, but faces
several obstades in order to
complete the process.

"The most difficult
part'f

starting a sport club is
trying to get people aware
of the club and figuring
out how the club is going

~ ~ ~

Free Electronic Waste Recycling
One day event

Saturday - September 26, 2009
9:00am-3:00 pm

Old Tidyman's parking lot, Moscow
Items accepted free of charge include:
TV's, monitors, CPU/tower & laptops

No commercial businesses lease
. Sponsored by

City of Moscow, Latah County,
Latah Sanitation, Inc/Nloscow Recycling.

Questions?, call (208) 882-0590

to run," Kuzmenko said.
"It is important to get all
the details worked out
so we are able to focus
on tennis once the club is
finally approved."

The Washington State
University'tennis club
has'been of the primary
source of information
on forming a club at UI,
Kuzmenko said.

"WSU has been a huge
help in seeing how'that
club runs and how a tennis
club can be structured at
Idaho," Kuzmenko said.
'"Tennis is a big sport in the
area and it would be 'nice
if people had a chance to
play on a club team."

Idaho previously had a
'ennissport dub team but it

folded five years ago, Sporh

Club Director Gordon
Gresch said.

"The last tennis club,
was more of a social gath-
ering than an actual team,"
Gresch said. "It is very
important that the new
tennis club does participate
in intercollegiate events as
well as being a place where
people can play.",

Kuzmenko said he has
already contacted several
sch'ools in the area'to see
if they would be interest-
ed in playing matches this
semester and wants the
club to be willing to travel
further away in search of
competition.

"We already have
'round15 people interest-

ed in playing'on the team
and everyone wants to

be ably to have matches to
play in,", Kuzmenko said.
'It can get boring playing

the same people over and
'veragain."

One of the goals of the
club is to give players the
opportunity to improve
and test themselves against
different competition,
Kuzmenko said.

"When we start practic-
ing, each player will be,
able to have att opportuni-
ty to work on their weak-
nesses," Kuzmenko 'said.
"That is something that,
can't always be done when
a person is always playing
against the same people."

Gresch said all poten-
tial clubs need to under-
stand what it takes to be
successful.

"Everyone in the Sports
Club Federation is will-
ing to give a new club a
shot and it is up to them
how they want to proceed
from theie," Gresch said.
"As long as there is a solid"
foundation in place most
sport clubs will survive."

The tennis'lub could
start having matches as
early as October if every--
thing goes accbrdirig to
plan,:Kuzmenko said:

"Everything's in order—the only thing left to .
'o

now is fill out the
paperwork and get final
approval," Kuzmenko
said.."I am excited to get
this started and hopefully
there are a bunch of other
people who are just as
excited too.",
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ew season, -""'""
new oa s

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

Following a WAC Con-
ference appearance, this
spring, 'second-year coach
Tyler Neill is keen to im-
prove on last season's re-
sults while setting some
high goals in the process.

The recent transfer of
All-American senior Ga-
briela Niculescu from the
University of Southern
California I has everyone
talking about the tal-,
ent and potential of'his
year's team.: Niculescu,
originally from Romania,
won back-to-back Pac-10
Doubles Championships
at USC and ended the 2008
season'anked No. 5 in
the nation following,her

'ppearancein the NCAA
Doubles Quarterfinals.'n
2009 Niculescu finished
the season ranked No, 10
nationally while her dou-
bles team was named the
Pac-10 Team of the Year.

"I think she will have
an immediate positive im-
pact," Neill said. "By add-
ing her to the team, not
only do we have a domi-
nant player at the top po-
sition, but she will also
bump everyone else down
a spot in our lineup. I feel
with her we are very strong
at the top of our lineup
and deeper than we have
ever been.".

Niculescu will certainly
play an important role for

'heteam.
"She is one of the top

doubles players in the
country and hopefully her
leadership will rub off on,
some of the other players,"
Neill said.

However, the addition
of Niculescu hasn't been
the team's only big news.
More recently, seven Van-
dals competed in last
weekend's Cougar Clas-
sic hosted at Washington
State. The teams'erfor-
mance in the tournament'-
is only a precursor . for
what is likely to be

seen'n

the spring. On Friday,
each of the Vandals play-

, ing in the Classic won at
least one of their matches
while three singles play-
ers and one doubles team
advanced to Saturday'
quarterfinals and consola-
tion round.

Senior Maria Perevosh-
chikova advanced to the
semi-finals of .the Crim-
son Singles'racket with
a dommating set over
WSU's Ksenia Googe 6-1,
6-2, but fell to Elisabeth
Fournier 3-6, 6-7. Junior
Silvia Irimescu and senior
Alexandra Ulesanu both
played. well in the Crim-
son bracket, coming out
victorious in each of their.

'onsolationmatches, but
junior Barbara Maciocha
fell in a three set stunner
to WSU's Andjela Karka-
nas 4-6, 6-4, 8-10. In the
Gray Singles division, ju-
nior Justine Textor won
both of her consolation

'atchesyet juniors Nata-
lie Kirch and Jana Siwa
failed to win each of their
quarterfinal matches.

Both Idaho
doubles'eams

competing in the
Crimson Doubles divi-
sion won their consolation
matches. Kirch and Siwa
played hard together to
reach the Gray Doubles
semifinal ma(ch but failed
to reach the final after a
5-8 loss.

"I was pretty happy
with our results at the
Cougar Classic," Neill
said. "Specifically, I feel
Maria's success is a great
sign of things to come. She
is playing the:best tennis

{R)
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I have seen her play, and
if she can keep it up she
won't'lose many matches
in the spring."

Neill said he applauded
Irimescu's current form.

"I was glad to see Sil-
via playing well again,"
he said. "She struggled
with injuries all of last
year, but it looks like she
is back to top form. With
her healthy (tgain, I feel.we
will field a very deep team
in the spring."

Fans will have to wait
'until the spring to.see if
these preseason wins will
help the Vandals achieve
their high .expectatio'ns.
Although the team didn'
fare too well in . West-
ern Athletic Conference
matches last 'year,'eill
believes that placing in the
top four is a realistic goal.

'The WAC is a 'tough ten-
nis conference with four na-,.
tionally ranked pyograms,"
Neill said. "Last year I felt
we beat the teams ave'ere
expected to, but did not
compete well against the
teams th'at we should be
close with. We need to.be
able to 0ome up big against
the schools that are close to
us in the rankings. We are
definitely stronger this year,
but so aa.'he other teams in
the WAC.

However, a top four
finish isn't the team's only
goal this year, and Kirch
believes the Vandals have
a chance to receive nation-
al attention.

"My goal is for the team
to reach the NCAA tour-
nament," Kirch said. "The
team is stronger this year
and now with Gabi I think
that this is a possibility."

Neill said he is willing to
do anything possible to reach
his team goals and knows he
has the squad to do it.

"Our goals are to get
nationally ranked and
to make the semi-finals
of conference this year,"
Neill'said .'Also, I

would'ike

to surpass the 20'wins
we had last year, which I
feel would be a great ac-
complishment.".

The women's tennis
team 'doesn't start con-
feren'ce play until Janu-
ary, but this weekend in-
dividuals will compete
in the Gonzaga/Eastern
Washington, Fall Invita-
tional. They will travel to
Las Vegas for the Intercol-
legiate Tennis Association
Regional Championships,
Oct. 14.

7

'ate Kucharyzk/Argonaut
Left to right: Dani Madden, Amanda Jacobs, and Teo Poplawski of the University of Idaho women's golf team
practice on the Ul Coif Course Sept. 9. The Vandals earned another victory this week during the Washington
State Inland Cup tournament in Pullman.

aco s ea s earn o
nan u vie or

Lisa Short
Argonaut

a better feel for the course."
After getting to know

the course on 'Monday,
Coach Lisa Johnson hoped
the players would be more
consistent and focus on
their mental toughness
throughout a iound..

On Tuesday the team
proved they, had the
strength they needed and
came back 17 shots better
than Monday. Finishing
with a 292, the team led
Tuesday's round and the
tournament. Johnson said
she was proud of the team
for being tough and rey
bounding from Monday.

Sophomore Teo
Poplawski led Tuesday's
round with a 69, Mortellaro
joined h'er.under par with
a.71 and the team followed
closely'with Jacobs at 74,
Frida Nilsson at 78 and An-
nika Karlsson at 82.

"You always. want to
improve from the day be-
fore," said Poplawski, as
she finished with an 11
shot improvement from
Monday's round.

Although the wind made
it a lot harder, a more aggres-
sive swing on the ball drove
Poplawski's success.

"You have to focus on
the round and try to im-
prove on the things you
did poorly the day before,"
Poplawski said.,

Playing strong on
Tues-'ay,

the team had high ex-
pectations for Wednesday,
the last day of the tourna-
ment. The Vandals finished
at 903,'3 strokes ahead of
second place Nevada and
15 ahead of third place,
Sacramento State, with the
rest of the 13 teams'filling
in behind them.

Mortellaro and Jacobs
finished close to each oth-
er, with,Mortellaio hav-
ing a one shot lead'. Mor-
tellaro received medalist

honors and Jacobs was
runner up, followed by
Poplawski in fourth.

Golf Week, a national
magazine, ranked the Uni- .

versity of Idaho 26th in the
country, and after winning

'heirsecond tournament in
a row the team appears to
be ready for anything.

"I'm really proud of
them," John'son said in
a press release after the
tournament, "It's obvious
that individually we put
in a lot of work this sums
mer. We came back on'

mission to prove what
Idaho golf is all about.'"

The Vandals hope to
continue their success with
the Edean Ihlanfeldt Invita-
tion'al oii Oct. 5 th'rough Oct,
7. in Sammamish, Wash.

A windy start to the
tournament last Monday
had all teams on edge but
the Vandals came out on
top. The team took home
their second victory and
second trophy at the Wash-
ington State Inland Cup
at the Palouse Ridge Golf
Course in Pullman.

Senior Amanda Jacobs
led the team with a 72.
The rest of the team fol-
lowed closely behind her
and ended third for the
day. Nevada led Monday's
round. with 307, followed
by Sacramento State with
308 and, the Vandals tied
with Oregon State at 309..-

The weather proved to
be a issue'n the tourna-
ment on the Palouse hills.

"The wind played a fac-
tor but you have to stay pa-
tient with this course," said
sophomore Kayla Mortel-
laro who followed closely
behind Jacobs with a 74,

"IYs a new course so it'
very firm," Jacobs said. ".It
makes it much harder to
predict the path of your
ball even with a good shot,
but. the rest of the tourna-
ment followed nicely with
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For pome good chair traveling, try Brused Books.
"Fair Trade gifts and Chocolates"

We buy, sell, trade books.
E. 235 Main, Pullman

11-6Mon-Frl, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun BrusedbooksO(urbonet.corn
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal redshirt freshman, Julia Church, prepares to spike
the ball during practice Sept. 16 in Memorial Gym. Church
and the, Vandals opened their Western Athletic Conference
season against San Jose State yesterday and will travel to
play against Hawai'i Saturday.

an aso
o awaii

i.isa Short trying to get where we
Argonaut need to be," said Buch-

anan. "But they are deter-
This weekend, the Van- mined to get there."

dais will enter their second The team is building
regular season game against from the inside out, as they
the Hawai'i try to focus
Rainbow Wa- on playing
hine, tomorrw We taIked together,
(Sept. 26) in abOut coming to-
Honolulu. gether and

preseason I'ega fdiess executing.
games were W e
at a high lev- Of nOW We talkedabout
el of play to regardless
get the team Piayi we of how we
ready for the belleye ln play we be-
regular season lieve in each
and although eaCh Other other more
it was tough, al than ever,"
they comPeted nlOI'8 t~llall said sop
spangly with eyel'ore Cassie
every team Hamilton.
th y™t . Cassie 'This is a

Haw ai'i season to
is one of the HAMILTON 'rove our-
toughest teams outside hitter selves."
in the confer- 'C o m-
ence —finish- pared to
ing the 2008 season with a last 'season, Hamilton
31-4 record. The Vandals said they are starting this
ended preseasori with a 4-7 season with a lot more ex-
record and Hawai'i 9-2. perience. While the long

"Performing to our abil- travel will be a challenge,
ity on our side of the net," Hamilton said the Van-
said coach Debbie Buch- dais couldn't let them-
anan. "That's how (the vol- selves get distracted.
leyball team) will stand up In addition to the high
to Hawaii's strength." level of competition the'n Idaho's side of the net Vandals can expect in
there is skilled blocking but Hawai'i, Hamilton said
they still need improvement they have some great fans.
arid consistency on serving 'It's fun to play in fro'nt
and passing Buchanan said. of their crowd because the
She said getting one kill ver- fans support both sides,
sus an error would make whoever makes a good
theteamvictorious. play, there is still cheer-

"It's an uphill climb, ing,"Hamiltonsaid.

and Hawed statistics these last tivo
ball games and
certainly. he closed out
this last ball game —.
that was huge," Akey
said. "He showed that
he's got physjcal ability,
strength and power but
he runs pretty fast too.
He's going to continue
to see more of the field."

But racking up'he
statistics isn't the only
reason Woolridge want-
ed back on the field.

"I messed up once
before and I want to
prove that I don't give
up," Woolridge said.
"People thought that I
wasn't trying anymore, .
that I fell off the rad'ar. I
want eve'ryone to know
that I'm doing this—
I'm completing this for
myself."

With no declared
major,. Woolridge said
he's been so focused
on psychology and has
taken so many classes
that he might declare it
next semester.

When he gradu-
ates, Woolridge plans to
move back to Texas and
work for his godfather's
sport's agency.

In his .senior year,
Woblridge is still fairly
new to the Vandal team,
but said he feels like he
still has a role to fulfill.

"This is my senior
year," Woolridge said.
"I'm.just trying to have
some senior leadership."

When Woolridge
first practiced at Ida-
ho in 2008, Akey said
Woolridge was having
a good time out on the
field.

Now, Woolridge said
he's still having a good
time and he always has a
smile of accomplishment
on his face.

"I'm going to. work
hard every week 'and
just going to try and 'get
a win," Woolridge said.

in the AL East this year.
s Dustin Pedroia-

who has been compa-
t rable offensively, hit

~ . for a lower average,
but his higher on-base
percentage leaves them
roughly similar there.
,While Cano has 12 moi'e

extra-base
hits, Pedroia's
scored more
runs, struck out
less and stolen
four times as
many bases.

Pedroia has
. also played far
better defense.
He's made
fewer errors, has
a better fielding
percentage, and

onaut Hat out obliter-
ates Cano when
it comes to UZR,

or ultimate zone rating.
UZR is, a statistic that de-
termines how many runs
above or below average
a fielder is —Cano is far
below average, [while
Pedroia is kicking ass
and taking names.]

When you put all of
this together, looking
past a few basic statis-
tics like batting average
an'd slugging percent-
age —where Cano also
leads —it becomes
increasingly clear that
Pedroia is having the
better seas'on.

This conclusion is
important in that it shows
many things must be
taken into account when
trying to gauge how good
a player is. When you

J
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. In baseball, if you'e
the sort of fan who root

'nly for your team and
watches as many of tha
team's games as pos-
sible, then chances are
there's a player who
sends shivers through
you when he steps up
to the plate. It
seems like he'
always get-
ting the at-bats
with runners
in scoring
positions in
close,

impor-'ant

games—just him,
nobody else.

For me,
that player
is Robinson
Cano. He
lined a two-
run single to
right field off of Scott
Kazmir as I wrote that
last, paragraph, but the
fact remains: his spar-
kly .320 batting average
plummets to .208 with
runriers in scoring posi-
tion. There's a collective
groan in the Yankee uni-
verse when he steps up
to the plate, seemingly
always with runners on
second and or third.

Cano ranks seventh
in the American League
in batting average, be-
hind Joe Mauer, Ichiro,
Miguel Cabrera,

Derek'eter,

Jason Bartlett and
Michael Young. That'
some elite company,
which is

surprising'ince

Cano isn't even
the best second baseman

watch a game on televi-
siori, you see the batting
average, home runs, RBI's
and possibly the on-base
percentage dependinp
on what channel you re
viewing the game.

RBI's are a superflu-
ous statistic that de-
pends on so:many fac-.
tors beyond the player's
control: who is on byse?
How fast are they? How
good are the fielders7
In the same game that
Cano lined the two.run
single to the right, Shel-
ley Duncan singled to
the left to bring Mark
Teixeira to home plate
from second, only to see
him thrown out by Juan
Rivera's statistically
above, average arm.

'till,television com-
mentators relentlessly
attach the title of "RBI
guy" to a player since
.they rack up so many..
Any player hitting in
the middle of a decent
lineup is going to get a
chance to pi'ck up RBI's
—dozens of them if they
can hit for power. So
what7

While some statistics
are better than others, .
there's no such thing as a
sure thing. Someone who
excels at one thing-
Cano and batting aver-
age for example —isn'
very good elsewhere..
There are few people
who seem to be statistic
leaders all around the
board, and the ones who
do —they'e the special
players.

greg

CON'rg

Sports EVENTS

Today

Women's Tennis @
Spokane, Wash, vs. Gon-
zaga and EWU

Soccer'vs. South Da-
kota 4 p.m. (Guy Wicks
Field)

0 ~ ~ ~ ~

Garba'ge'Route.Changes for
Rural Latah County & its Cities.

Starting the week of September 28, 2009,
Latah Sanitation will be implementing route changes affecting
many of our rural customers. Lalah County residents will

receive a post card informing them if your collection day will

change and what your new collection day will be.

.RaiNt;.',CIAO',w'Ill;-;be,."cjfanjed to',t)ij"followiri'g schedule:,'»";
„~CI ''~.;-;;.;":p~'~j'~j,"-",~ji'='.j;".';".';j:-"„,"j%Mew'''ColIectlo'n Di ',-'-"";;.:-".",

«Dhirg@g<@~j-„'-:~i-"j".I,-j~':p~e~~;",:.''-'."::,-.'.;I-;-iIIliy,(ri'ey'ciiIIgc;iiiesda'y),',",;,

pgtlIIaett8$ 'lKe'n'drick-:.';„'i-;~ j=',.',;.-";,,".,'.-'.- j~'=,"„-Re'maIiis."on: Wedn4idiy',:,

If you have not received a post card a
week before these changes are

scheduled to take effect, or have any
questions, please call Latah Sanitation at

(208) 882-5724
We apologize for any inconvenience and thank

you in advance for your cooperation.

Tomorrow

Football DeKalb, Ill.
vs. Northern Illinois

Volleyball @ Honolu-
lu, Hawai'i vs Hawai'i

2-person golf scram-
ble begins

Ca-rec softball tour.-
nament begins

Sunday
Soccer vs. Weber State

11 a.m. at Guy Wicks
Field

Monday

Men's golf IKansas

Wednesday

Volleyball Eastern
Washington

'riday

Soccer 'ouisiana
Tech

hlill Be Broadcastin Live al

AL East second basemen
from page 9
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